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This is a typical buying customer Journey Funnel

Note: the diagram
capture Andrew's
state of mind after he
bought Absolutely
Animal service for
Cuties his cat. 

You should grasp that customer
engagement does not end with
the purchase of your product or
service. it is often the beginning
of your relationship with the
customer after he or she
purchased a product or service
from you.
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Developing Andrew Journeys omnichannel experience

What's app

Laptop

Tablet

Desktop

Smartphone

POST-PURCHASEABSOLUTELY ANIMAL TRIGGER

Andrew needs a 
pet grooming

service for Cutie.
He used his

mobile phone.

Andrew search with
his mobile phone. He

visits the Groom
Room but he is put
off by the form. He

continues searching
and found Absolutely

Animal.

SMS

Andrew viewed on 
 Absolutely Animal

website' information
about pet care during

COVID19. He finds
further information on
Absolutely Animal after
viewing their Facebook

Plugin.

Andrew purchased
Absolutely Animal

Services after
attending his
appointment.

Andrew was happy
with the services

provided to cutie his
cat.

Andrew revisits
Abosuletly Animal

website'. He placed
on the testimonial

page a positive
review and on their

Facebook page using
the plugging facility.

When it comes to qualifying leads — remember it's about time

IN STORE 



An effective omnichannel customer journey must have the following
factors that make it unique from a single-channel customer journey.

Customer Journey Sample

Note: Developing Andrew omnichannel journey is what called an
entire end-to-end customer journey with a product or service. This 
lifecycle is not singularly task-based; instead, it often involves
multiple steps.

Note: Behaviours across multiple channels: In omnichannel
experiences, the lead jumps from one channel to another, often
expecting optimised content per channel. For instance, what the
lead/customer want to experience in-store differs from what he/she
wants to experience within a website.



Laptop/desktop

Website/e-commerce

customer service

Business card/LeafletPackaging

TV/Radio/Search

Publication

Website/in-store / in-app

TabletMobile/Telephone

Multichannel

Customer Profile

Social Media content 

Product or Service content

 Advertising promotion and media content

Sales: website/in-app/ in-store - Support and tools Email

Inbound Marketing: Personalisation

Girlfridayz omnichannel strategic framework

Note: This design is called Modelling the customer experience.

Location



Touchpoints Share InformationAccess  InformationNeed occurs

Facebook Page

Absolutely Animal

Vet Clinic

Facebook Page

Absolutely Animal

Groom Room

Search Fur Grooming
Microchiping

 Nail Clipping
View Website

View Website

View Facebook Page

Attend Vet Clinic

Review on 
Absolutely Animal

Review on Facebook

Note: This is the Journey Touchpoint of Andrew Pet Owner



The following information provides best practices in completing an
omnichannel customer journey.

List all customer states and channels, remember what happens
in-store, how a product is packaged, how a service is delivered,
and how emails are handled are critical to the experience.
If building one channel experience, consider other channels
because these influenced single-channel experiences.
Create an entire end-to-end customer lifecycle (refer to
developing Andrew's Journey omnichannel experience.)
Review the customer goals, note that the entire lifecycle of the
customer relationship should be accounted for, and goals
should be contextual within the lifecycle.
Ideally, complete an end-to-end journey for each need.
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